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COULD IT HAPPEN?
Films in which scientists re-create dinosaurs by extracting DNA
molecules fromfossilised remains and 'growing'them are not as fantastic
as we might suppose.
By Nigel Hawkes

-------.

"I'll be damned!" says a
character in Michael Crichton's
novel Jurassic Park. "That might
just work."
As it launches a
publicity blitz of brontosaurian
proportions
to plug Steven
Spielberg's film, Universal Pictures
is echoing the sentiment. If Jurassic
Park the movie can be·turned into a
hit by the sheer volume of
associated merchandise, they are
home free - in the US alone more
than 100 companies have been lined
up to sell 1000 products .associated
with the film. The 'selling' of the
film will be no less intensive in
Australia and elsewhere in the
world.
The power of the book,
however, rests not on puff but
plausibility. Like most of the best
science fiction, it hovers on the very
edge of science fact, creating a
nightmare out of the kind of gentle
speculation that scientists enjoy.
The plot hinges around a rich and
secretive tycoon who sets our torecreate the dinosaurs, using all the
latest tools of genetic analysis and
manipulation. It all goes wildly
wrong in the end, as the beasts take
over the reserve and start

breakfasting on passing jeeps.
Gripping stuff, the book also
displays
an up-to-the-minute
knowledge of DNA, based on
Crichton's friendship with .one of
the pioneers of a new field of
science, which we might call
palaeogenetics. .
George Poinar, professor of
entomology at the University of
California, has extracted DNAfrom
a bee preserved in amber for 40
million years. The bee was trapped
on a conifer tree by sap flowingover
it - killing it and sealing it from the
air, so preventing decay. In Jurassic
Park, the DNAcomes not from a bee
but from a blood-sucking insect that
had recently feasted on the ample
flanks of a dinosaur. Preserved
inside the insect is the dinosaur's
blood, from which the DNA is
extracted to re-create the creature.
Ten years ago, the idea of
finding ~ny traces of DNA in
specimens as old as this would have
been considered iWpossible. True,
there were extinct creatures such as
the hairy mammoth preserved deepfrozen in the icy Siberian tundra
from which biological molecules
might be extracted, but fossilised
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remains were assumed to be,
literally, stone dead.
In 1984 a group at the
University of California successfully
extracted DNAfrom the skin of the
quagga, a relation of the zebra
which disappeared last century.
Next came DNA from a Egyptian
mummy 2400 years old and, at
Oxford, from a human bone 5500
years old.
But the calendar really began
to stretch with the development of a
DNA amplification technique called
polymerise chain reaction (PCR).
The method allowed even the tiniest
traces of DNA- a single molecule, in
principle - to be multiplied a
millionfold. The arrival of PCR
meant that even it picograms of
DNA had survived, they could be
extracted and copied. Pretty soon,
scientists had isolated DNA from
magnolia leaves 18 million years
old, from Poinar's bee and from a
termite, also preserved in amber, of
about the same vintage.
Some of the claims have been
contested, and great care is needed
if the PCRmachine is not to amplify
some useless fragment of DNAsuch
as a trace of human sweat. Oxford
molecular biologist Bryan Sykes
found that at least a third of the
samples they tested were the result
of accidental contamination.
That said, it is now accepted
that DNAcan survive in some very
unexpected places, and this provides
the jumping-off point for Jurassic
Park. There are a lot of problems,
however, not least the fantastic
scale of the genetic blueprint, or
genome, of any living thing. The
scraps of DNA recovered so far
consist of only a few hundred of the
'base pairs' that are the chemical
letters of the genetic alphabet. Yet
the whole book consists of more
than three billion base pairs.
Reconstructing the genome of
an extinct creature would be an
enormous task - one compared, by
molecular
geneticist
Russell
Higuchi, to finding an encyclopaedia

ripped into shreds and written in a
language you barely comprehend,
and having to reassemble it in the
dark, without using your hands.
About four million fragments would
have to be a~sembled in the right
order, without actually knowing
precisely what that order was: a very
tall order indeed.
In Jurassic Park, Crichton
simplifiesthe problem by leaving his
dinosaur-builders to concentrate
only on those sections of DNAthat
differ from those of surviving
species. This reduces the problem
significantly because large stretches
of the genome are identical.
Humans and chimpanzees, for
example, share 98.4 per cent of their
DNA. So if it were possible to
program a computer to analyse the
DNA and locate the few per cent
that differ from species to species,
the task would be more manageable.
So far, the tools for doing this in
fact, as opposed to fiction, are
nowhere in sight.
A further difficulty arises from
the fact that most DNA detected
from ancient remains does not come
from the nucleus of the cell, but
from
tiny
objects
called
mitochondria, .This from of DNAis
at least 1000 times more plentiful
than nuclear DNA,but it would be
useless for reconstructing extinct
species. Only the nuclear DNA
carries the creature's blueprint.
Mitochondrial DNA is useful for
tracing lineages - it is being used to
identify bones that may be those of
the last tsar of Russia - and formed
the basis of the theory that we are
all descended from a single
"ancestral Eve", but for re-creating
lost species it is of no use. For
that, the much less plentiful
genomic DNA would be needed,
.increasing the difficulty of the
operation.
Higuchi, who has
isolated mammoth DNAputs it this
way: "Theamount of mammoth DNA
is enough so that in theory a
dedicated graduate student could
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-reassemble the entire mitochondrial
genome.
So we could have
elephants walking around canying
mammoth
mitochondrial
DNA
sequences.
But it would make
absolutely no difference - theytd still
be elephants. It
Even if we could capture some
of the right sort of DNA and
reconstruct a complete dinosaur
genome, the problem would not be
solved. In spite of all that has been
learnt about genes, there is still
ignorance over what it takes to
persuade
a cell to behave
embryonically - that is, to develop
into a complete organism. This
difficulty is overlooked in Jurassic
Park, but might well turn out to be
at least as great as all the others.
So is the analysis of DNAany good
at all in reconstructing lost species?
Maybe, although the only success so
far comes in a species that turns
out not to be a species at all, the
quagga.
.
The last quagga died in 1883
in Amsterdam Zoo. Thousands,
perhaps
millions,
had been
exterminated in South Africa qy
hunters, leaving only -23 stuffed
specimens, seven skeletons and
some illustrations. Zoologists have
never been sure whether the quagga
was a species of its own or merely
another member of the zebra family.
Reinhold Rau, of the South Mrican
Museum, collecteddry muscle tissue
and blood from skins of four stuffed
specimens and sent them to the US

for DNAanalysis. The bad news was
that the quagga was not more than
a colour variation of the zebra and
not a distinct species. The good
news was that this meant it could
be reconstructed, although slowly.
"Oncea species is. extinct it is
gone forever, like the dodo," Rau
says. "A subspecies is a different
story." The quagga genes were not
irretrievably lost, he said, but were
scattered among the plains zebra.
In 1987, with nine selected
animals, the scientists started a
breeding program to try to retrieve
the quagga genes. Eric Harley,
professor of chemical pathology at
the University of Cape Town, said
the first foals "look quite good", but
that it may take 20 years to
"retrieve"a quagga. There is irony
in the fact that the only species that
DNA analysis has helped to
reconstruct is not a species at all,
but Poinar is undeterred. Later this
year he is planning an expedition to
a rich source of amber in Alberta,
Canada, which is believed to be full
of midges - "and one of them is very
likely to have bitten a dinosaur".
That in itself would be a
fantastic find, because analysis of
the DNAmight help to provide clues
about the dinosaurs. Since answers
to questions about these creatures
have proved elusive for decades,
providing them would be a great
breakthrough:
not quite
as
sensational as Jurassic Park, but
remarkable enough.

If you would like to submit an article to be included in the Ecphora please send
it by May 1, 1997 to:
Calvert Marine Museum Fossil Club
P.O. Box 321

Sykesville,MD21784
The Calvert Marine Museum Fossil Club (CMMFC)is a non-profit organization. The Ecphora is
the quarterly newsletter published by the CMMFC. The purpose of this newsletter is to provide
better communication and to share information that may be of interest to the members of
CMMFC.Articles which appear in the Ecphora are unedited and are published as submitted.
Unless otherwise stated, articles published in the Ecphora are the views and opinions of the
individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the views or the responsibility of the Calvert
Marine Museum or the CMMFC.

MUSEUM NEWS
The shark skeleton is hanging and the Miocene beach beckons---we are now in the
exciting home stretch of getting the museum's new f-ossilexhibit "TREASURE FROM
THE CLIFFS -- Exploring Marine Fossils" ready for the March 22nd opening. As museum
members, all CMMFCers will be receiving invitations in early March. Keep an eye out in
themail for the details, and we hope to see you here for the festivities.
Since the club's last get-together, I attended the annual Society of Vertebrate
Paleontology meeting, held October 16th-19th at the American Museum of Natural History
in New York City. These meetings have been steadily growing in size, and this year drew
about 800 paleontologists, including a large number from overseas. Many talks were given,
on a wide variety of topics that included the origin of amphibians, how pterosaurs flew,
early fossil birds, new dinosaur discoveries, and saber-tooth cat attacks on early elephants.
A highlight was having a chance to see the very impressive new fossil halls at the museum,
recently reopened after a $50 million renovation. A visit to these spectacular exhibits,
which feature hundreds of mounted fossil skeletons, is a must-see if your travels take you to
New York.

For those interested in sharks, and particularly Great Whites, a new book has
recently come out that has the most up-to-date and complete information available on
fossil and living white sharks. Called "Great White Sharks -- The Biology of Carcharodon
carcharias," the book is a well-illustrated collection of chapters, 45 in all, by leading experts
on everything from fossil teeth to shark behavior. It is available at the CMM store if
anyone would like to have a look; the book sells for $80, expensive but the going rate for a
technical work of this scope.
Finally, yet another plea for help from club members. We expect that the opening
of our new fossil exhibit will generate more interest in fossils and an increase in museum
attendance as we head into the summer season. Along with that comes more demand for
beach-float shark teeth and other small fossils for use as give-aways in the Discovery Room
sandbox. We always need and appreciate donations to keep the sandbox stocked, so please
bring in your coffee cans and peanut butter jars full of teeth and other fossils that are
looking for a good home. As always, thanks in advance for your generous help!
Mike Gottfried, CMM

PRESIDENT'S

MESSAGE

During 1996 our club was actively involved in several events, such as,
the Delaware Valley Paleontological Society Fossil Fair, Family Discovery Days,
Sharkfest and Patuxent River Appreciation Days. Our members staffed the
fossil club's exhibit and had a good time exchanging information with museum
visitors. Sharing our knowledge of fossils is a very important aspect of the
club. one in which we receive a great deal of praise from museum officials. I
appreciate the time and effort everyone has contributed to these events. Also, I
would like to thank Mike McCloskey for the outstanding job he has done as
our Field Trip Coordinator. I am pleased with Mike's efforts in arranging a
number of great trips, especially the trips outside our traditional haunts.
With the Spring meeting just a few months away, we need to think about
the election of new officer's. We will hold elections for the following offices:
President, Vice President, Secretary, Ecphora Editor, Field Trip Coordinator,
Treasurer, and Membership Coordinator. If you will be unable to attend the
meeting. and would like to nominate yourself or another member. please
contact me through the club's PO Box.
Once again, Connie and Larry Smith have graciously invited us to hold
our annual Spring meeting at Matoaka Cottages. Come out and enjoy a day of
fossil collecting along the bay and don't forget to bring along a few of your
favorite fossils for display and a delicious contribution to our potl1l;ckdinner.
Our club is very fortunate to be able to hold their meetings at the Calvert
Marine Museum and at Connie and Larry's lodge which overlooks the western
shore of the Chesapeake Bay. one of America's most bountiful and beautiful
fossil sites.
Whenever you are given the permission to collect fossils on someone's
property or to cross their property to gain access to a site, remember to take
the time to say hello. We should always show our appreciation of the
landowner's generosity by respecting their wishes and their property.
Al Snelson

TREASURER/MEMBERSHIP

REPORT

Currently there is a balance of $1,855.23 in the treasury. We have
earned $180.00 for fossil facts books since my last report. We want to thank
Oscar Goldfarb for another generous donation. At this time we have 137
members, 12 of which are life members.
Cheryl A Snelson

Minutes of the Fall Meeting 1996
The fall meeting of the Calvert Marine Museum Fossil Club was held on
Saturday October 26, 1996 at Matoaka Cottages. The meeting was called to
order by President Al Snelson at 6: 15 P.M. In the interest of time no minutes
were read.
Short trip reports were given on the following trips: Gainsboro and
Capon Bridge (back in June), Lee Creek (very wet), Langley Bluff (steps washed
out) (twice), Big Brook ("high-water" mark of the season), Riker Hill (several
dino prints "chalked up") and Parker's Creek (visitors from Ohio). The fossil
table at PRADon October 12 was manned, as usual, by club members.
Field trip chairman Mike McCloskey announced a November 16th
expedition to the Virginia Solite Quarry. (note: this trip was postponed, but
will be rescheduled.) Also under construction for a future date is a trip to
Philadelphia to the Wagner Free Institute, a Victorian-era museum of
historical importance in paleontology.
Mike Gottfried reported on progress at the Calvert Marine Museum. They
will be starting next week to hang the Carcharodon skeleton. Opening of the
display is hoped for in late March. Members will receive invitations in early
1997. For those interested in further reading, Mike suggested a new book from
Academic Press: Great White Shark--Biology of Carcharodon carchartas. This
book includes papers on fossils and on behavior of living great whites.
Museum shops, including CMM's, will have copies at a discount. (The price
before discount is $80.00. There may be a paperback edition.) More shark
teeth are needed at the museum; PRAD and the Discovery Room quickly
deplete the supply. The book Fossils of Calvert Clfffs is still on"sale for $5.00.
The business meeting adjourned and Cathy Ellwood introduced our guest
speaker, Dr. Louis Pribyl, a molecular biology expert on insect fossils. He
showed slides of his collecting and discoveries in the Creed, Florissant and
Green River areas of Colorado.
In attendance were: Guest speaker, Louis Pribyl; members, Dave
Bohaska, Elizebeth Cridlin, Marge Cleven, Tracey Eno, Mike, Kathy and Beth
Ellwood, Barb and Herb Ermler, Pat and Don Fink, Mike Gottfried, Don
Greaves, Kathy and Tom Haberny, Henry Hays, Ann and Laura Magdeburger,
Michael McCloskey, Steven Noel, Scott and Don Patterson, Jim, Ginny, and
Laura Patzer, Bob and Pam Platt, Donna Richardson, Sandy Roberts, AI and
Cheryl Snelson, Charles Soares, Flo and Bernard Strean, Eric Woody; Guests,
Kathy Amato, Donna and Richard Cole, Pat Newhauser, Kurt Knower, Glen
Kuban, Andy Shrock, and Tony Veroli.
Barbara Ermler, Secretary

UPCOMING EVENTS
Mike McCloskey
Last fall the fossil gods did not smile upon us, and most of the scheduled field trips were
either washed out, or at least disrupted, by bad weather (see reports below). To avoid a
recurrenCe of this unpleasantness, am implementing a new procedure that will, hope, appease
the gods. At the conclusion of each club trip, every participant will give me his or her best find,
and will present these as offerings to the gods in a shrine have constructed for the purpose in
my basement. Although tIns represents no small effort on my part, undertake it willingly for the
good of the club.
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I want to thank Kathy Haberny for help with planning the spring field trips.
CMM.

March 22-23, Saturday & Sunday. Opening Events for New Paleo Exhibit at
See Mike Gottfried's Museum News column in this issue for more information.

AprilS, Saturday. Willows. (Joint with Montgomery County Gem, Lapidary, and
Mineral Society). This Miocene Lower Calvert Formation site on the Bay has abundant small
shark teeth, and is a good place to bring children. Notorynchus (multi-cusped cow shark teeth)
are found ~thsomefrequency,
and other uncommon types may turn up as well (e.g., very small
teeth from the whale shark E.hlncodon) .. Marinemamrnal teeth· and bones are' also found,
including the o.c,ca~iqn~lSq!JCllodontoot.h. Call in to trip, leader Tetry Cirrincio~e (202-882-6317)
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April 12, Saturday. Virginia Solite Quarry, Pittsylvania County, VirginIa.
Paleontologist Nick Fraser of the Virginia Museum of Natural History will lead this trip to an
exciting Triassic site in southwestern Virginia (between Danville, VA, and Eden, NC). Collecting
is from fresh-water lake shales about 225 million years old. Plant fossils are abundant, and
reptiles, fish, insects, other invertebrates, and dinosaur tracks are also found (albeit infrequently).
The site has recently yielded many important finds, including complete skeletons of smaIl aquatic
reptiles, some with soft-part anatomy preserved. The quarry, which we will enter at 8:00 a.m., is
a significant drive from the B'dtimore.,.Washington ar~a{roughly 6 hours), so you will need to
arrive in the area on Friday and stay overnight. (I will have travel and lodging information
available at the time of the call:-in.) The Virginia Museum of Natural History is nearby in
Martinsville, and is well worth a visit if you arrive early enough on Friday, or stay over until
Sunday. Limit 20. Call in to Mike McCloskey (410-465-1375), Monday, March 31, 7-9 p.m.

April 26 Spring Meeting at Matoaka Cottages. Come anytime during the day to
collect: Meeting starts at 6 p.m.; club officers will be elected. Bring food and drink to share,
recent finds for show-arid-tell. From Rte. 4 8 mi. south of Prince Frederick, turri' east (left if
traveling south) onto Calvert Beach Rd. After roughly 1 mile, bear left at the first sign for
Matoaka Cottages, and. shortly thereafter turn left onto gravel road at the second sign.
May 4, Sunday, Liverpool Point. Paleocene site on the Potomac, with collecting from
beach, water, and cliffs. Recent club trips here have netted innumerable shark teeth, including

some good-sized Striatolamia, Cretolamna and Otodus, and a few of the rare Paleocarcharodon
and Paraorthacodus (a paleospinacid shark with unusual multi-cusped teeth). Other finds
included crocodile teeth, bones, and scutes, complete Myliobatis dental pavements, a lovely
Phyllodus mouth plate, and many large Turitella mortoni casts. Several interesting types of very
small teeth, including Squalus (dogfish), Squarina (angel shark), and Ginglymostoma (nurse
shark) are also present, so you might want to bring a screen, or a container for taking home some
beach gravel or matrix. Call in to Kathy Haberny (410-360-1504), April 28-May 2, 7-9 p.m.

May 10, Saturday. Lee Creek. Collect vertebrate and invertebrate material from the
Miocene Pungo River and Pliocene Yorktown formations in the spoil banks of the PCS Phosphate
mine at Aurora, NC (about 6 hours from the BaltimorefWashington area). Limit 50. Call in to
Mike McCloskey (410-465~1375), Monday, April 28, 7-9 p.m. Club officers and life members
(who have priority) should inform me before the regular call-in if they plan to come.

May 31-June 1, Saturday and Sunday. Big Brook and Rii\:er Hill, New Jersey.
Screen the gravels of scenic Big Brook for Cretaceous shark and mosasaur teeth on Saturday.
Then drive north to the Roseland area, stay overnight, and search for Jurassic dinosaur footprints
at Riker Hill on Sunday. See below for details on the sites. You may come to Big Brook without
going to Riker Hill, or vice versa. However, if you are planning to come only to Riker Hill, you
will still probably need to drive to the area on Saturday, as we will want to get a reasonably early
start Sunday moming. Call in to Kathy Haberny (410-360-1504), May 19-23, 7-9 p.m.
Big Brook. The fall trip here was rained out, but on the club trip here last June members
found a variety of Cretaceous shark teeth, including Squalicorax, Scapanorhynchus, Cretolamna,
and various Odontaspids, as well as shark coprolites and vertebral centra, belemnites, fish teeth,
ray teeth, and a mosasaur tooth. Rarely, a dinosaur tooth, plesiosaur vertebra, or small ammonite
is found at the site. You will need waders or hip boots, a 1/4" screen in a frame, and a shovel.

Riker Hill. In Dinosaurs of the East Coast Weishampel and Young describe this site as a
prime exposure of the Towaco Formation, which has produced most of the Jurassic dinosaur
footprints in the Newark Basin. On the somewhat damp trip here last fall several nice tracks were
found. Large and small dinosaur tracks are present, and non~dinosaur reptilian tracks are also
found (although none of the tracks are abundant). Collecting is hard work: You use aprybar to
turn over large slabs of rock in search of tracks, and you have to carry your weighty find( s) from
the collecting area to the parking area some distance away. There are many motels in the vicinity.
Several in Parsippany are as follows: Days Inn (201-335-0200), Holiday Inn (201-263-2000),
Hampton Inn (800-426-7866); Red RoofInn{201-334-3737).

REPORTS ON RECENT FIELD TRIPS
Lee Creek. On Saturday, September 21, a large CMMFC foraging party entered the
mine. As we had heard, the mine was very wet from the heavy rains of the preceding several
months, and we had to wade in knee- to waist-deep water to reach the good areas. It was early in
the collecting season, and the sediments were well-washed. As a consequence, collecting was
quite good. One member even reported finding a 4" C. megalodonin plain view. The group's

finds included several megalodons in the 3-4" range, and many smaller specimens; several large
makos (Isurus), including one of nearly 3"; 2 Parotodus benedeni; a lovely Hexanchus and
numerous Notorynchus; several sperm whale teeth, including 4 associated teeth; a pilot whale
tooth; a Squalodon, and many other porpoise teeth; and a Cetorhinus (basking shark) gill raker.

Langley Bluff and PRAD. About a week before the scheduled Langley Bluff trip a
storm washed out the steps we planned to use for getting to the beach. Undaunted, trip leader
Elinor Cofer arranged for us to use other steps, but a few days before the trip these steps were
washed away as well. Pondering the circumstances, Elinor and I concluded (1) that we could not
get to the beach; and (2) that even ifwe could, the cliffs were dangerously unstable because of the
storms. We therefore reluctantly canceled the trip. Fortunately, the second club event scheduled
for the day -- staffing the fossil-club table at PRAD -- was more successful. Many club members,
including Sandy Roberts, Mike Ellwood, Cheryl Snelson, Pam and Bob Platt, Kathy Haberny,
Marge Cleven, and Steve Noel-- participated in explaining the fossils on display and identifYing
items brought in by visitors.

October 19-20, Saturday and Sunday. Big Brook and Riker Hill, New Jersey.
Undeterred by record rainfalls that had begun several days earlier and were continuing on the
morning of the scheduled Big Brook trip, a small group met trip leaders Barb and Herb Ermler at
a service area on the New Jersey Turnpike, decided to ignore the evidence of their senses, and
proceeded to Big Brook. Detouring around roads closed by flooding, they arrived to find that the
brook was a raging torrent and, in a surprising display of common sense, decided not to risk
drowning for the sake of a few Cretaceous shark teeth. Fortunately, Barb remembered that a
traveling Russian dinosaur exhibit wantt the New Jersey state museum in Trenton, and the group
decamped to that locale. The exhibit was excellent, and the group spent a rewarding and dry
afternoon at the museum. The weather was better the next day at Riker Hill, although the site
was quite crowded due to a visit by a large class group from New York. In spite of the crowd,
club members brought back a number of nice tracks, and photographed several others that were in
rocks too large to move. Everyone left eager to try again under more favorable conditions.

Parker's Creek and Meeting at Matoaka Cottages. On Saturday, October 26,
CMMFC played host to the Cleveland Fossil Society. Mike Gottfried led the large combined
group to the beautiful beach and cliffs in the Warrior' s Rest Nature Preserve, and we collected
there for several hours in fine weather. The Cleveland contingent, accustomed to collecting
Paleozoic invertebrates, enjoyed picking up teeth, bones, and shells from the beach, and were
impressed by the shell beds and bones visible in the cliff In the afternoon the group moved on to
Matoaka Cottages, collecting on the beach and then convening in the lodge for the fall club
meeting. Several members of the Cleveland group brought fossils for show-and-tell, including
exquisite trilobites and lovely plant fossils. Louis Pribyl of the Smithsonian gave an enthralling
presentation about insects from the Green River formation of Colorado, describing his collecting
efforts (often on sheer clifffaces) and showing slides as well as examples of his remarkable finds.
We thank Connie and Larrie Smith for hosting the meeting.

Virginia Solite Quarry. Once again the weather foiled our plans. After several rainy
months this Triassic site in southwestern Virginia was flooded, and the trip was canceled.

Reprinted with permission from
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Fossil collector
may have to scale
back project
BY BRUCE HAMILTON

Recorder Staff Reporter

protest, stating, "the fossil reo
sources are nonrenewable in na·
ture... their extraction should be
carefully controlled."
The corps received over 30 letters, including responses from the
Environmental Protection Agency'
and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Most of the letters opposed
the plan. But despite the flak,
Earman persevered.
He didn't
withdraw the proposal and he re~
sponded to the comments.
Reacting to criticism, Earman
sent an extensive letter to the editor of The Recorder. "My convictions are that any method of collecting that would damage any fossils would be irresponsible," he
wrote. "What I am attempting to
do is rescue these specimens before they are naturally destroyed. "
The public comment period is
over, and the proposal lies in the
hands of the Maryland Department
of the Environment's Water Management Administration. The department sent a letter June 12 asking Earman to consider scaling
down, spokesman Quentin Banks
said. The letter suggested establishing a test site to demonstrate

An underwater hunter's wish to
scour the Chesapeake Bay's bottom for fossils could still be granted, but he will have to change his
plan.
Local opposition has hindered
the project's approval, according
to a spokesman for the Maryland
Department of the Environment.
The department sent the man a
letter asking him to scale down his
proposed operation. If he doesn't,
the agency won't recommend his
plan to the Board of Public Works.
Officials are still awaiting a response.
James Earman, a Huntingtown
resident and fossil collector, applied earlier this year to the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers for permission to scuba dive along
Calvert County's coast in search of
specimens. When the corps sent
out a public notice on the proposal,
it stirred the sands of public opinion.
Citizens and scientists, citing
environmental concerns, wrote letters to the corps stating their opposition. The Calvert County commissioners also sent a letter of See FOSSILS, Page A·2

Request for
dredging
permit still
explored
FOSSilS, From Page A·l
effects on water quality, for example, with data.
Earman spoke with department
officials and said he would consider their suggestions but has not officially responded, according to
Banks. The Recorder could not

reach Earman by telephone.
"We have not fInalized our decision," said Banks, "but considering
the opposition, especially the
board of county commissioners,
it's difficult for us to recommend
permission." It is normal procedure .n
a developer applies for
a permit, he noted, to require the
blessing of local qfficials.
The corps has until May 15,1997
to review Earman's proposal.
Without his response, the Department of the Environment won't
act. "That's where it stands right
now," Banks said. "Wedon't know
which way it's going to go."
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ASSOCIATED PRESS

RALEIGH, N.C. - If sharks
could say "cheese!" this one would
have been a photographer's
dream.
The state Museum of Natural
Sciences has acquired 25 beautifully preserved teeth from a 4 million-.
year-old precursor 9f the great
white shark.
The teeth belong to a Carcharo- don megalodon; or "megatooth
shaik," the largest marine preda-.
_
.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
tor lmown illthe fossil record. The
prehistonc shark was 42 feet long, .Fossil: The hand-sized fossil teeth came from a "megatooth shark"
weighed several tons, and had jaws that was 42 feet long and lived 4 million years ago.
that stretched 6 feet wide and 7
feet high. -Shark teeth are not surprising
of these marine giants are poor
The set of teeth will provide refinds ineastem North Carolina,
searchers with a valuable tool for
substitutes for good, hard bone.
but
these
are
better
preserved
Only an occasional vertebra is
studying sharks.
than most. Since sharks lose teeth
"These are the best set of oyerfound, and never any parts of the
throughout
their
liveS,most
teeth
5-inch teeth that have ever been
skull, Gottfried said.
are foUndin isolation, providing litfound," Vince Schneider, curator of
. The set of· 25 teeth, sparming
tle information about the animals.
paleontology at the museum, said.
much of the upper jaw and part of •
Finding
such
a
set
is
extremely
rare
The museum purchased the
the lower, will allow researchers to '
and means onlYone thing.
.
teeth for $25,000 from Rebecca
analyze the relationship of the
"Here, we have a dead animal,"
teeth to each other, understand
Hyne of Greenville,an amateur fosSchUeidersaid.
The
shark
died
and
.
silhunter.
tooth development and compare
instead of beingscayenged fell to
Hyne found the teeth at an Autheir findings with living great
the ocean floor and wasburie.d.
white sharks.
rora phosphate mine where the
The Carcharodon megalodon
rich collection of marine fossils
But it won't be easy.
hunted in the deep ocel:ihwaters
dates back 15 million years. Hyne
Trying to reconstruct a whole
over
Aurora,
back
when
it
was
cov.animal from teeth and a few vertewas leadirig a group of fossil-seekered by the Atlantic Ocean. Its earbrae, Gottfried said, "is like reconers when she spied something
brown and sharp poking out of a
structing an entire person from a
kneecap."
.
pile of rock and clay. The edge was
liest ancestors swam the primitive
so sharP she cut herself when she
oceans 100million years before the
; touched it.
dinosaurs even appeared, and its
Hyne received offers exceeding
des,cendants have persisted long
$25,000from private collectors but
after the great land reptiles vandecided to sell the teeth to the
ished.
state-operated museum, SchneiSharks, both alive and extinCft,
der said. The teeth were purchased ;
present researchers with unique
by Friends of the Museum with pn- challenges, said Michael Gottfried,
vate money raised for new exhibits.
curator of paleontology at Calvert
The teeth will go on display in
Marine Museum in Solomons, Md.
the museum's new building, schedTheir underwater
lifestyles
uled to open in 1999.The teeth will
make it nearly impossible to study
be reconstructed to form a jaw,
even simple biological questions,
and'visitors will be able to push a
like how they mate. Predatory
button and electronically project
sharks, like the great white, have
the whole shark bearing down on
never been successfully kept in.
them, Schneider said.
captivity. And when it -comes to
fossils, the soft cartilage skeletons

- Terry Cirrincione

q Bazed witl1 souffuf ~es across tfte sl1Ol'e
And l10ped to see CEcpl1ol'a tl1ere once more.
Q)'Ftat fonery strip of beach witl1 sand and sea
'Hefd in its arms some fossifs deal' to me.
~w

tl1at tl1e diffs were dosed to evel"yone,
qt mattered not from dawn to settins sun.

q cou(d no (onser wa(k to seal'cI1 and find
Q)'Fte(al'se CEcpl1ol'a known to a(f mankind.
Q)'Ftosemassi"e cUffs I1dd fossifs rare and true,
So perfectfy pl'eser"ed; tI1~ (ooked fJrand new.
q set my ~es upon tl1ese ancient snaUs
And

saw their sheffs compfcte in tY'ue dctaUs,

Q)'Fteil'cofol'ed bY'owns and parisl1 oY'anse and red
@hat sl10wed tl1eil' peace of Y'est before tl1~'d sl1ed
@he diY't of ages past b~ wind and sea,
cnef0l'e tl1e fight of day -- and tl1en to me.
G\Vitl1in tfte tumhfed mass of rock and sand
A.fong tl1at tiny strip of beacrl and (and,
q found CEephoY'a -- defic'l.te and smarr,
@lteil' tiny Shapes so perfect -- one and a(L
6)11dY'oY'namenta( Y'ibs of fOUl' 01' more,
~evo("ing Y'ound the bod~ WhOl'[Stl1~ wOY'e,
And facey twisting ridges coifing down,
fK.ade tl1em appeal' in fanq evening gown.
Q)'FteiY'apertuY'es were wide and faY'geand round
And tl1en extended down to naY'l'OWwound.
CEepl1oY'ais tl1e fX.al'y(and state's best
~ossU

specimen of aU the rest.

(c) Terry Cirrincione 1996

ATTENTION PARENTS

&:

TEACHERS

If you would like your school to have a good assortment of rocks,
minerals, crystals, fossils, sea shells & river shells ---- FREE, contact Flo or
Bemard Strean (301) 899-7598.
A school representative must come to our home in Camp Springs, MD to
get the assortment. Along with the assortment we will provide the names of
the specimens and locations where they were found.
BOOK REVIEW (by Fio Strean)

Two New Books for Dinosaur Lovers

.

1. RAPTORRED by Robert T. Bakker
This is the story of the life of a dinosaur (from the dinosaur's point of
view) and all the other dinosaurs and other animals she meets. Very
interesting. The author is a dinosaur expert. A hologram is on the front cover.
2. THE LOST WORLDby Michael Crichton
This is a sort of sequel to JURASSIC PARK, by the same author. It
seems that some dinosaurs have survived the destruction of Jurassic Park.
Now two groups of people: good guys and bad guys are trying to find them.
I thoroughly enjoyed both books and I recommend them to all.
The Southern Maryland
Rock and Mineral Club
presents the Seventh Annual

Mineral, Jewelry &: Fossil
Show and Sale
March 8 and 9,1997
Saturday 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sunday 11:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Harmony Hall Regional Center

10701 Livingston Road, Fort Washington, MD
Open to the Public
Admission: $2 for ages 12 & up
Demonstrations • Exhibits
Door Prizes • Free Workshops
Dealer Sale Items:

Jewelry • Findings • Beads
Minerals • Fossils • Slabs • Gems
(301) 297'-4575, TTY(301)699-2544
Sponsored by The Maryland-National
Capital Park and Planning Commission

The Fossil Research ProjEct
Highland School

Room 24

Highland Elementary School
2829 Moyers Road
San Pabio, CA 94806
January 13, 1997
Michael Gottfried
Calvert Marine Museum Fossil Club
P.O. Box 97

Solomons MD 20688
Dear Mr. Gottfried,
My name is Lyna Ly. Our 5th grade class is doing research on fossils
and I would like to know if you or any of your club members would help us.
I am in charge of organizing people to write my classmates in this
project. My teacher, Mr. Broadstreet, is in M.A.P.S. and that is how I found
the name of your fossil club.
Could you write back to me and let me know if you or others in your club
answer some letters from OUi class. We wouid love to hear from
you!
'w"fould

Sincerely,

~tu
Lyna Ly

Former president of Lee County Club
Launches Fossil Guide Service and Newsletter
Mark Renz, former president of the Paleontological Society of Lee County,
has started a fossil guide service, in which he leads day-trips to Southwest
Florida fossil hotspots .. Geared toward beginners 8 to 80, Renz
leads individuals anq small groups to shallow water sites for screen-washing
or snorkeling. Dive trips are available as well.
Renz is also offering a photo-filled, bi-monthly newsletter about vertebrate
fossil adventures, exciting books to read, fossiling techniques and
preservation tips. Along with the newsletter, Renz provides a fossil catalog
in which he makes available such items as a cast of a 17-inch giant ground
sloth claw he found, and a cast of a 7-inch extinct giant white shark tooth.
For more information, call Renz at 941-368-3252, or write him at 213
Lincoln Avenue, Lehigh Acres, FL 33972 (Web site is
http://www.fossilx.com )
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Saint PauIIes Dax Ie-·14Mars 1996

Sir and dear collector,

I am an passionate amateur of paieontology and ali particulariy by the gasteropodes of
tertiary_
I possess a very important collection and nwnerous species in doubles, also, if you are to
interest, I could propose you more than 300 different species to the sale.
aU my fossils (tertiary gasteropodes solely) proceeds ofEeocene

Parisian Basin or the

Oligocene and lviiocene Aquitain Basin. They are all in good state or preservation and of aduit size.
If you are interested, I could take you to arrive a list of all these species.
I wait, with impatience, or your news_

Greetings
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CALVERT MARINE

MUSEUM FOSSIL CLUB

Membership

Application

Annual Fossil Club dues, payable by JANUARY 1, are $10.00
per family ($5.00 for students).
This money is used to fund
the Fossil Club Quarterly Newsletter, The Ecphora, postage and
miscellaneous expenses.
Fossil Club members are also required to be members of
the Calvert Marine Society, as the club is intended to be a
benifit for society members.
Society members receive the
Bugeye Times and all other benefits of membership, including
a 10% discount on purchases made at the Museum gift store.
Call the Calvert Marine Museum for more information (410)
326-2042.
Renewal

_ New Membership
Name
Spouse

_

Children
Address

--------------------------------

Phone
Date
I am a Calvert Marine
Enclosed are my Fossil
Student-$5.00

Society member.
Club dues:

Make checks payable

FamilY-$10.00

to CMM Fossil

Club.

Send this form with your dues to:
CALVERT MARINE MUSEUM FOSSIL CLUB
P.O. BOX 321
Sykesville, MD 21784

P.O. BOX 321
SYKESVILLE, t\l~D. 21784

